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At a time of life when most artists begin to forge their careers, 

what were you doing in your twenties? 

Of course, I was married. We had moved to Canada where I didn't-know 

a soul~ i' had my first baby in a French hospital in Montreal- before 

I was twenty. A year and a half later I had another baby in Brooklyn 

in the same hospital I was born in. I was really busy with the 

children and I was totally involved with my husband's career. 

What was your husband's career that you were so involved with? 

You ktteu tbe answe:r te t:ha=t • And .zou know that it is hard for rile 

to make this public, but I'll do it anyway. He was an orthodox 

Rabbi. Well, that's over with •••• I do not offer this information 

easily, but I know you will handle it carefully. 

Of course; Can you tell me about your life? 

It was his life but it became mine. I found a lot of beauty and 

meaning and associations. But as an individual I had to be very 
,,,. : . 

How? 

I behaved according to what was expected of a Rabbi's wife. I 

never, spoke before others because ~y h~sband was the family
spokesman- J!nless of course I was ealled,7u]\on iav~:ith.~ I ,,;,2.f; 

invobati'Oilcorfsome::1@Ucthr·thhg. n ,:•1 d fe., I ~;;cc: f'.HppOFJJd to :_-·e 
/ 

SJ1 in:.pi:r•;:,·Lio:.~, -!;,1 ·~: 1 .: .,_ 11(•lc -.:o:-:!ll"\;.nit~T• ~1.:· t-;; '.;b,::t u:plifti1.:.b 
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T .~ _. • , t .•. 

three weddings a week but I never danced- not even with my husband. 

Where were you born and raised? 

In Boro Park which is a Jewish ghetto in Brooklyn. I lived on Jlu. '1a.t\Uf '1i,u,J-

r 47t1t B bi ee• from the time I was born until I got married. It never 

occurred to me, when I grew up, that I could have my own· apartment 

some day. This was unheard of in my "circles." Naturally I was not 

allowed to consider an out-of-town college. (My parents didn't even 

think a local college was particularly necessary for a girl.) And·they though:t ✓ 

all kinds of catastrophes could happen if I left home: I might eat 

non-Kosher-food- who knows whom I would meet?l The only way to get 

out of the house was to get married. 

What was your position in the familyi Were you considered a 

creative child? 

'' I was designated the "artistic one"IJ from the time I was five years 

old. At eight, I made a drawing of' m:, e!tra'~ with his mustache 

and glasses and it looked exactly like him, so my mother put it 

under glass on th,- coffee table. Ii b·ew; .. t=gtrandmci1r.ite~Jr.wiLvhi.:i.hler cshai tel, 

.....!) 6she'Jiived1 tGhL::Uit 1,ais~ rI-;~d??ew:my~JJ.;i. twlej~j;l~~~S;/ala:j.t)iey; ~t .. ~.;~:ept 

while I babysat, ~~ .. ~ed=t:ttlm•. 1lJ;J.rl.usrt;rsta:ons·,1;n ··Et.b.ioif ·df ·;t·h:e 
. ~ OV\€ L-M nn,>K,, h'\. io'f!. i\t1v.se, 

~a-l;)l.ers:~• ;: --~,le. Pretiy soon he bridge ·table and buffet were 

covered with drawings under the glass tops. One day when I was 

eleven I pulled them allrout from under the glass and tore them 

up. 

Why? 

I think l:;_ ·fe·11: • t'lta1r- do:l?Jgdt~~tt. ithisi ::way idltlr•my,_,;mc,,'b-hert displ,a.y-±bg 

:it ·-was~ ·iike playing piano for company- it bothered me. 
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But wo uldn't you say your parents approved of your making 

art by displaying it? 

They approved as long as 1 didn't t ake it seriously. Art was cons idered 

an embellishment, a hobby, like some girl s are born Hadassah leaders , 

some are cheerleaders, s ome valedictorians- Helane was artist i c. You 

don't spend your time on art, you just~ an art i stic person. Art 

was never considered a worthy profession but it was kind of attr active 

as marriage bait. Think how nicely I could decorate the. Suc cal, 0 -
. /2utJ ·, ) 

- ".""';.:i:..u__,. ·,a li..ttle sh~ commemorating the temporary shacks that were bui lt ~ -
•rt· • ~""V~ - • • . 

in the desert on the way t o the Promised Land. We had one every year, for days 

and I loved decorating it, as one might enjoy decorating a Christmas 

tree. 

-. ~ As a kid, were there~ ubs 

" 
you. could have joined,i lH.!e Uc~ 

f 

Once or t wice I talked about going to an art club. But I got piano 

lessons instead, from Herman my third cousint When I was thirteen, 

I wanted to try out for Music and Art High School. But the Hebrew 

principle of Bh1tl8mita aoaeol f.E ~iPlc,Smy elementary school•~---

throught it was too far and I wouldn't have time to continue with the 

Hebrew. The seve:'~tuade"English" teacher ,r:Ml·s. Jacob es;., told me 

two girls from ~~hos had tried last yea~ and were rejected. 

This was not good for the school's reputation, so was I sure I had 

a chance? I ended up going to a Public High School three train stat i ons 

away. After school I studied Hebrew .,and Mishna every night at the 
f-J bl t,.... " I "I\.'\ ~t. \ ..... 
M.;1, •r~ ., a ~ 1":h':f"r~n~ t'ted argyle s0-0ks -S9r ·a y0ung- Rabbi fl'om.... 

Canada I had, jus.t .. met, and whan I had ~e-xpr.e-Gs-ed my do.ubts , a~ru;;t 

r 'e'-~~,t.-on to" 
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___.::, lii1,o ii "Bill ii'~ ~~!:rii~ '!'81':igihllff;;:t'flrtL d~ ... alaout art :ii 

int4;!«.l]. school. 
I took one art class/\ I ~opied Gaugin' s glowing Women of Tahiti, 

trying oils for the first time. It wasn't an inspiring beginning 

bec~use my art teacher came on to me. I was just~ It was 

creepy going back to that class. I don't remember if I ever 

finished the painting. 

-=----==>-C: !ttr get married while sUll in higft eehee;i,,? 

s:=ane11 I g1aduated.> 

Were you doing art while you were married?. 

1 illustrated the Synagogue bulletin, if you call that art. I did 

ink drawings of the holidays. But I had my secrettindulgence; 

I painted still lifes in oils. I tried to make the subject matter 

Sabbath candles because that seemed·.mor~ 0kqi~to me. In the afternoons 

I worked in the front room so I could look out the window at the 

children playing outside. But around five o'clock I quickly put 

all the paints away. The house smellei from turpentine so I cooked 

something with garlic and opened the windows. 

Wo~d your husband get upset if he smelled paint? 

He wouldn't be happy coming home to a house that smelled of paint. 

I don•t_~~j._nk J;Le -~ni_e~ ~o c9ntend ..wit.h anything like that. _ c·.01,_]C:i_ 

~~,~~was a small apartment and his ~udy was the living room. 

There ·•was no living room. ~.11I,.;;.r'e .-12.-, 110- 1 oc-111 ftJF me t.:t all, fo.i. U'l:ftt 

m::;r:t::nr, But one fine day he thought I shonld have a college degree, 

so awhae time my daughter started kindergarten, I became a S'fl'tl4enrtrn • 

at Brooklyn College. I began taking art courses and then I had a 

place to paint. 

That must have changed your life considerably. 

I was a tourist in a wonderful world which I'd alight on briefly, 
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then retreat, feed the·kids and tend the house. You won't believe 

this-but I had not been to the Metropolitan Museum until I went 

for~ Art History course, at age 26. 
- ( ': -:.. ...... 

What did you do in the studio courses? 

I began painting brides with veils. I think that's whei,I started 

getting_a feeling about tr~nsparencies. I studi~d with
1

Reinhardt 
un~il I graduated in 1960. f'-

(There were a few more questions here ~bout the illness and 

death 6f Helane Aylon•s husband in 196V, which she would 

prefer excerpped from this transcript-GF). 

When did you begin to think of yourself as an artist? 

I don't know. Maybe after I changed my name. My maiden name 
~ ,/ ( was Helene Greenfield. Helene was okay and still is by me. I 

might just change it to Helane next month oust to train people 

not to say "Heleen. 11
) But Greenfield- my maiden name is another 

story. It connotes this little trio of Greenfield girls- IQ' alid;·inty·Qidste~s. 

And to be MMDs.? Fisch" was not my idea of who I was as ati artist. 

My new name came about after 1 63 when I painted murals in the 

children's ward of Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem.~ ehild1e11 ue:P.e. 

L <2iii carop theft• )- The hospital kids- both Arab and Jewish- would get 

wheeled into the hall to watch me work. They called me Doda i~, 

which means Aunt Helane in Hebrew. A year later I did a mural in 

Bedford-Stuyvesant for a high school dr0p-out center. Some news

paperperson photographed me surrounded by the kids and when he 

wanted to do a story, he asked me my name. I knew that was the 

very time for my declaration of independence. I might have said 

Helene Smith- or an.ything~ but somehow I found myself thinking 

"Helene, Helene, Doda ~_,a.~,, Helene Aylon. 11 
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How did you feel? 

Excited, a bit scared. I started writing my new name over and over 

on pieces of paper, the way we used t o. Remember how we wrote our 

names, our boyfriends1names, how does that sound, how does that 

look, how would it be if our names were c ombined in marriage? I guess 

I was thinking, how will it be now that I am this new person? But my 

family was horrified; I had been a widow, Mrs. Fisch, for four years, 

and what was this about suddenly. The next day when t he story of the 

mural came out in the_jjo1ld ~alagr~ newspaper, two peo cle called my 

mother asking if I'd remarriedt To change your name in thos e days was 

sacriligiousJ now it~ feminist. 

And soon after y ou became an arti st -

In 1964 I saw chapels being builf at Kennedy Airport. I •·d'f'ove ;•::. ·, e 

along the Belt Parkway and kept thinking, I want r-.l to do art in a 

chapel, a::nd bridge the two exisi._enpe.s..ari"d.) bmake sense out ·· of my former 
J.e ~ tnere e 

life, ·.;n improve on it- F!or "".o'nc'e, ,t a universal temple rather than 

~~~I~ d_rawings and managed to show them to the a r chitec_aa 09114,i . .. 
..___;:;, con@1ttee, di1eetei:.. They finally commissioned me to paint the library 

wall. I painted the word "ruach" whi ch means 'spirit' and 'wind' and ___, 
'breath'. I painted the three letters of Ruach over and over again 

in transparent layers. The image looked like it was pai nted from the 

other side; it had an invisibility at first glance- a fogging-out 

and reclarification which probab~ l, • led to the work years l a ter, 

didn't it? My teacher 4 Brooklyn College, Ad Reinhardt , came to 

see the mural, andt mhere was an article on it in . ART-News. 

You had done other commissions before, hadn't you? 

~maJ.l~projects , an old age home. No matter what you ··· :.i·:, 1·:, ... »:~ 

pM:n-1; it cduld look' 1:i:~e the hereafterl · So: I 1,a.intel! lulnl:,felJ:a~ and teacups-
no one could read ~ny ing into that . . 
·1 .• , _ , . 0~<+,t.r. en, there was a commission in a hospital 

to pa~nt the swe0t , pastel babies' nursery. I had to wear a mask 

over my mouth, even when the babies weren't in the room. Next , 
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in MeRtelaia::. lommunity hospital~waiting room that didn't have 

windows, I was supposed to pai~t the outdoors, so there's a Corot 

kind of vista in New Jerseyy To gt~t thj_~ C(:•mmh;sion J: h2.cito :J.'.::e [, 

r:' etchj the d.et~or:::.t;:>:t• ):.IP-~·; ~~ 1rn:ett.d./:i H,.~t J c.-e,}~ed like a gl-.:-!·ified 

golf c~l:·!:e _ .. ~-:1,...~a.·•";sf~-:tu!"e ?_~,::::tca.r-d.. Onc6 I ~t~:1·~.ed paintint:::, I clc,uded. 

it up. Tj.1-(-:""~e aye the thingn one goeE: tnro1.l.i::,-:-,_ i:1 ::_,,i~Lntii\:: fc:r· c0mmis

nim1s. ~e last one I ever did was at NYU Medical Center, but I pretty 

much was able to do what I wanted; it was done in 1967. 

It's been referred to as one of the first lyrical abstraction 

paintings. 
i 

,} ffl ;"~ 

~s. IVF ~~ ~,-!Wih~ AJ-.)r,J: .. JIM:;2 \•,:?·;.\ J · ,;·:r,:,u;; ._j: 
~ ~w-'lta .-'.i. -J .. ;.;/.: ·_.. _:..... '\{ .... - .• . •.• .. -., , ••• 

•f•i··N.•'' 
1Lrl'then ;9011 get yew.r ft, .L ob1:1tH,o, in 196&. 1 .. i _\ 

.. . ~Wlw. tliA, wn:t,, ~A-."'1NV .f~~Jt!-.,jt:;•i,/1{ ·:~.: .t~i-r.P 
,I 

_~,J~·~-t;,j 
~ 141,f ... i ~~J-~\~ J• I -~~~r,'~- jf' ,·j>'!: ;'~/' ••,. 

,-.My 'Miuren_ :w~re 16; and ,11 ,;a ; au er 1h~,-\'1,.~,?'. ~~~S-1:J)t~e ~ ~- 1Mh3 -:!},·; 
,, ··t~~'."·~\~(~\}~Pd.jrY ·Qi~~'~pa~·-~ It, .. ~~-~l in tli~v!b~-~---n:r'-'Ea'$.f' s:ttf~ .... cin{'St\, Mark's pPlac_e' .. 

• • ' ;, four flights up. When I looked out ~_he _ '!~df>!·,
1 

t~r~"' str~.i1'~ i=;eeJl.ll~ li~
1
e".:. _J· :• .. ;J/: 

a huge carnival, SJrilldmris~w a paintin~-~-!\:· iti,:~;f',.)won'.cfirful\?:.~eJt.11~ 

given myself permission to be an artist. 

How did your working outside your home affect your children? 

They _were still going to Yeshiva, they had orthodox friends, and I'd 

go to a PTA meeting looking very different from the other parents. 

I was beginning to change. My children were too old for baby sitters, 

so they'd be left alone for long periods of time. I'd see them off to 

school each morning, ima.1Ai£. to the studio, meander around to get my 

bearings, do some work, and suddenly it was time to leave. I'd J1 •~d~ 
home around rush hour- start dinner at 8 o'clock at night sometimes. 

There was no way to resolve it becauRe I knew I couldn't work in the 

house and they would not move to Manhatten because their life and 

friends were in Brooklyn. It was a difficult time for all of us. I 

felt guilty being away from them in my studio but when I was not in 

the studio for a time I'd feel pulled away fromtfa~ work. 
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Even now as I tell you this, I feel guilty for telling you. But I 

suppose if my son is already a PhD in Plasma Physics and doing research 

at Princeton, and if my daughter is forgi.ng new ground in drama therapy, 

they must be g:uown up, &11d.!1~tt~l~t:irpe ::has fp.ci.ssemai.c:lsbeieab!belrnjo 1c(ok·t.1ghte:r). 
back - even though my son still calls me Mommy. (Laughter) 

So when you finally started working at the studio, what did you 

paint? 

I made a painting that was really a founmain. I used three layers of 

plexiglas, each dabbed with spots of transparent glue which looked like 

drci>pssof water. Then I staggered it with the help of a mechanic· a'a'i-welt so 

di?ops of real water would fall at different time sequences on the three 

layers. One couldn't know if and when a drop would fall. The fountain 

that 

had its own mind. Sometimes it would get clogged up and nothing woilld happen .• 

h~n-rpe11. Another thing I did was scratch the. coating on three layers of 

mylar and stretch these o@ver flourescent .ligJi.ts on the floor. It was 

lmke a lake you could look down into. adA!l.infd.niltfumt-.hi fA:£it8l"~;ala.eclhWS3 I stat:bed the 

silver paintings. 

Which eventually got shown at Max Hutchinson. 

.,i 'Right. 
~hey were transpa;encies of layered plexiglas o~er metal. Then l just 
... 
·~doonn<tke1.mej;a;ll.n.-a1-.e1Yalll1Lcrmk~...,,&.cking t.he pa~nt off with heat. 

The metal sM~ througq the c.rack~--• I _guess :elimd.:V-$·! light and shifting 

imagery were iailw~sctt:b..er.i:-.~t'~~ :~he look of natural cracks. 

qbUl\."11k,, 7 

Did you speak to other artists about~ ' 

In the beginning, nobody, I knew no one in the art world at that time. 

Did you try to get a gallery to show your work? 

When I had a body of work, I started to go to galleries. Of course, 

I didn't know which ones to go to, I probably started with Marlborol 

(Laughter}. Once I went to the Ruth White gallery and was told 

"We already have our quota of two women artists," and I said 

"Oh sure, of course," not even knowing how depressed I was. 
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At that time there was no such wonk as "sexism" to clarify the issue. 

But there always is something good to balance the negative. I chanced 

, on l:Bp.kert Gallery and met Klaus FKurtiss. He came to my studio in a 

blizzard and really looked. The work was too romantic for Jl3Jikert, but 

it was taken seriously by someone I respected. 

How did you finally show at Max Hutchinson Gallery? 

A neighbor artist, Clement Meadmore, saw my work and hung one ofi@e 

pieces in his place. It was seen by his dealer, Max Hutchinson •. The 

painting grew on Max every time he visited Clem. Not long after,Max 

called me to show at his gallery. The minute I got into that gallery, 

I really started working. I decided I was never going to take another 

commission,~! really started feeling like an a~tist because I was 

decreed an artist. My first solo show was in 1970. 

What became of the early paintings, the brides? 

almost all of 
I'm af»aid I destroyedAthem. In 1970 when I moved to Westbeth some got 

put into an incineratd~; in 1969 when I moved~aut(.6f my Brooklyn hou~e, 

I left all the work by the garbage cans and watched at the window as 

a peddler went ~ay with them in his horse and pushcart chanting 

"I cash clothes." I felt then that the paintines were too·pe7:so.nal. 

Now they would be considered feminist, especially the brides. It's. 

really hard to talk about this.~e=t'a e.liaage iih:e s1:1ejes:t 

- ac:afJkay... How did it feel breaking intothe gallery scene? 

I had to break from one life to another. If you walk into a gallery 

looking like a housewife- feeling like a housewife, there's no way 

anyone will take you seriously t•s never junt the art, it's 

legends that go along with the art, you almost 

added personal 
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Do you mean that an artist needs a separate persona to slip 

into like an actress slips into a part? 

Just think of Larry Rivers, Andy Warhol, Rauschenberg ••• there•s that 

personality cult, that aura, that goes along with their art. Samaria, 

Clifford Still •••• Hopefully women will change all this. 

Are you saying that the personality cult is detrimental to 

art and women artists? 

; . . . ·::. i! 
To test myself in a new place •.. :. 'Jl.0-1, c,ross.-:a 4,e;ser:ti • . ~: If I knew then that 

- -. - , - •• , ~- - • - -. ....,... r\ 

feminism would improve the scene in New Y~rk as ~uch as it did I might 

not have moved. 

How do you feel about allying yourself with those women whose roots 

in art come by way of feminism? 

Very comfortable. 

Even at the risk of being taken less seriously by the art community? 

As far as I'm concerned, feminism at its best is what's going to change the 

world, and it's going to change art. ~• ;;; ·:..h -~-.~-~.,. d1:-.1 ... bLi-. v:tlue.~ 1" 

PL~.--~.; i.":;.; c\.-u]J 11c:.;~J: b'~ I'd rather chooe;e life than worry about the 
art community. 
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What do you mean by "Feminism at its best?" 

In terms of the art, I'm not referring to csia1*L .. ~t..:.q overt vulva 

art, and I think the period of explaining and wailing on shoulders 

is ove~. 

Here's one simple thing: We're getting healthy and we're making 

everybody else healthier by bringing fresh air to a stuffy art world. 

You still haven't defined feminist art. Can you? 

No, not without being simplistic. There's the feminist issue, which 

is political, and there's the feminine, which I see as a spiritual 

dimension in both men and women. 

I 001de1 s taud the poli"bieal, but what do you mean by the spiritual --dimension? 

I'd say there's this largeness, this emptiness- a void, which is also an 

openness to experience. It's not absoluteiff•i...dogniat;i.c,.:•ecifi0. It has 

to do with knowing without a fixed point of view. There's a wisdom, 

another kind of intelligence; there are other quests- more generative, 

more pervading. There are other spaces, and other ways of encompassing 

the world and ordering it. 

o.U k.t Mk . 
This fs relevant to ~i~eF&t'H'e ena all tbe aiJciplixft:!'~. 

Yes. But sometimes I don't like the term "woman writer" or 

"Woman artist." This implies that there's a particular kind of 

women's work- instantly recognizable- no matter where she is from

no matter what her situation. It doesn't take into account the 

endless variety of@ of the human race. There's now a term 

called "classical feminism" which has a deeper connotation. 
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What ekes that mean e~ f"""RMIJr,v 

It's a cultural force, it's a consciousness without labels and 

expectations and a "look". 

think that is at odds with what you 

strength 

Earlier you spoke of transfering your spiritual search from 

religion to art. 

You know,I really dislike the word "religion,'' and the word "art" almost 

makes me nauseous. I don't like the.word "spiritual" (though I just 

kept talking about it), but I do like the word "search." 

Okay, how would you define your "search?" 

(La'98hter) 

~ 

Okay: my search: I've been looking for natural laws. First, in the 

early work and those elusive silver paintings and the large metal works, 

I explored-how light glimmers through and how it's dependent on something 

external, like where the viewer stands. I'd subtly buckle@pieces 

of metal and' compare how they differed because of the light hitting 

them. Then in the paintings that change in time, I was looking to 

see how things transform involuntarily. They stained through in their 

own way; the paper creased and air pockets formed without my hands. 

Even early on I blotted globs of paint and they formed branch-like 

images. It's the natural handwriting of the world-.':- ~ .. ::- ... . : . . 

branches and cracks. 0 Back to your question about the search: 
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I'd l ike to think 
You know /s the Hebrew word for "art" - 11amanute 11 .=. comes from 

the root , "amen"- "so be it." My relying so much on materials and 

time- maybe that's an act of faith. 

Harold Rosenberg, the critic, talked about loosening the hold of 

the artist on the work . Is that also what you're doing? 

It's precisely what I 'm doing- eliminating & scribble, & image, 

& handwriting . For inRtance , what I'm starting to do now i s pour 

oil in a s~raight line and it forms a pool. That's its own natural 

shape. If the oil dries on top, forming a layer of skin , that's its 

natural texture . And if I l i ft the panel and the skin breaks because 

of gr avity , (and each time the skin does break differently)- it's the 

natural forces that have caused these i mages. 

➔ You've worked with images that are relatively fragile, 

a1,d yd bf.ey say that people oeeoflle artiste 'aec.ivi;;e t!ie;y hepe 

'" fox immex t ali~ lfrw AO ~ ~ MmJ-- W CWl~ un~~ ~ 

get better i n t ) me rather than decay? 

to~ work,whiqh changes for~ betterl 

It's conceited for an artist to th-ink that what he or she does is 

immortal . Everything changes. For instance , DeKooning was my hero 

at one time. I look at him now and I see t he way the bodi es of his 

women are torn apart. I've heard tha t he starts a work with the mouth 

of a woman , then slashes it over and over with strokes. Psychologists 

might call this vagina dentata agitation! So I can't appreciate him 

in the same way I did before i¼~1el:l.ai'ioee goi; ra:ii;;~. All work 

gets new implica tions put into it. Carol Duncan writes about the 
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French salon painting which often depict ed ol d men , and this alluded 

to the reactionary status quo . Seen centuries later, we mi ght think 

it alluded t o saintly sages . 

Then art i sn 't as precious as it's made up to be. 

Exactly. Every great art both recognizes and annihila tes the art 

that came before i t . When Pollack dropped his paint across those 

big canvases, he cut out everything bef ore him. He also started 

something: the ges ture, extending art. When Ad Reinhardt did all 

black paintings , he said this is it, no more s igna tures, no more 

expressiveness . He just about obliterat ed art, and the artist, and 

himself. But he found a great punity in this leap. These two artists 

have been important to me be cause the;y have not been a ftaid of a void, 

of scribbling over themselves , of darkening out themselves. 

Yo~L~± !,~Ii', ,~ 30n must j:,;, fears and doubts •. , 

Sure , the moment when the thought comes that all thei~e years have 

been for naught- little things like thatt The moments of worrying 

whether the art will last, whet.her I will last. Worrying about 

getting injections from critics and collector s and the NEA and 

faculties and galleries and everything and everybody . Better to 

rely on friends and on oneself. But , damn it, you can't, ,y:ou 

need the whol e thing . 

Actually, the critics have been good t o you, haven't they? 

Yes, they've been very good, both ma le and female . 

But you still had to promote yourself. 

Promoting i s very demoralizing, but it is necessary., Wrri ters 

have to keep sending out manuscri pts and getting them returned . 

Artists must find teaching jobs, which are scarce.~he galleries 

are overcrowded and ruthless unless you sell well . You know all 

that ••• ho- hum. God, what dumb work sending out slides. I think 
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it's not the good reviewA: It's either doing mainstream art or 

being in the good gallery. If you're in one of the magic six 

galleries, you can breathe without having to spurt your own 

name with each breath. (Laughter) 

What's the proportion of time you spend between actually 

.~ doing your work and hustling? 

Sometimes it feels like my whole life, and sometimes I say fuck it. 

Sending out those letters and slides is like working aA a secretary, 

even though the boss is me. 

What so you need to be able to continue your art full-time? 

Myself- that is, my self . A clear head. A large work space. No 

anxieties about money. Oh• utopia. A teachine job where I 

wouJ.dn 't have to hide my feminism to keep the job, because I love 

intense relationships wi ti • my students . 

What happens when you don't work for awhile? 

I feel like ~he time wasn ' t accounted for . 

What do you think is the most difficult thing you have to 

over-come :tn order to make art? 

Day- to -day isolation. Of course , that is also the best part of 

being an artist . When it's eood and I'm working well and totally 

alone it's like the feeling you get when you hear t he Magnificat 

by Bach. I'm so grateful. When it's bad, it's a dungeon . I wonder 

why I'm locking myself away from the world . To do what ? For what? 

That ' s why I need to teach- to give , to love. 
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Isn't that the paradox of being an artist ? Would you have 

i t any other way if you could? 

Well, the art dictates how to have it. I can't dictate . I f 

I needed to photograph elephants, I might be travelling in Africa 

now. 

You ' ve been a serious artist for@ y ears now. 

A long time . It's like marriage vows , for better or worse . You 

just continue, no matter what comes of it. It ' s a lifelong 

commitment, a search that matters more than sacrifices, more than 

isolation. 


